Analytical indicial aerodynamic functions are calculated for a number of trapezoidal wings in subsonic ow, with Mach number 0.3 ≤ M ≤ 0.7. The formulation herein proposed extends wellknown aerodynamic theories, which are limited to thin aerofoils in incompressible ow, to generic trapezoidal wing planforms. First, a thorough study is executed to assess the accuracy and limitation of analytical predictions, using unsteady results from two stateoftheart computational uid dynamics solvers as cross validated benchmark. Indicial functions are calculated for a step change in angle of attack and for a sharpedge gust, each for four wing congurations and three Mach numbers. Then, analytical and computational indicial responses are used to predict dynamic derivatives and the maximum lift coecient following the encounter with a oneminuscosine gust. It is found that the analytical results are in excellent agreement with the computational results for all test cases. In particular, the deviation of the analytical results from the computational results is within the scatter or uncertainty in the data arising from using two computational uid dynamics solvers. This indicates the usefulness of the developed analytical theories.
from two stateoftheart computational uid dynamics solvers as cross validated benchmark. Indicial functions are calculated for a step change in angle of attack and for a sharpedge gust, each for four wing congurations and three Mach numbers. Then, analytical and computational indicial responses are used to predict dynamic derivatives and the maximum lift coecient following the encounter with a oneminuscosine gust. It is found that the analytical results are in excellent agreement with the computational results for all test cases. In particular, the deviation of the analytical results from the computational results is within the scatter or uncertainty in the data arising from using two computational uid dynamics solvers. This indicates the usefulness of the developed analytical theories. Indicial theory is a powerful mathematical tool that has been extensively employed in aerodynamics modelling (refer to Ref. 1 and references therein). Indicial theory asserts that the response of a linear time invariant system to an arbitrary input can be constructed 5 by integrating a linear functional which involves the knowledge of the time dependent input signal and a kernel response. The kernel is an inherent characteristic of the system. Adding a nonlinear dependence of the functional on the input level 2 extends the capability of the model, allowing a certain class of model nonlinearity to enter the response. It is also important to observe that the traditional VolterraWiener theory 3, 4 of nonlinear systems represents a 10 subset of nonlinear indicial theory.
Researchers have followed three paths to address the indicial aerodynamic modelling: an analytical path, a numerical path using highdelity computational uid dynamics (CFD)
techniques, and an experimental path using measurements obtained in wind tunnel dynamic tests. 15 Analytical theories were derived under the assumption of thin aerofoil in incompressible, irrotational and twodimensional ow. In the 1920s, Wagner 5 conducted a series of studies for the unsteady lift generated on an aerofoil due to abrupt changes in angle of attack. The
Wagner function describes the indicial builtup of the circulatory part of the lift, including the inuence of the shed wake. Theodorsen 6 extended those studies investigating the forces 20 and moments on an oscillating aerofoil. The lift response of an aerofoil penetrating sharp edge and harmonically varying gusts were studied by Küssner 7 and Sears, 8 respectively.
Further details on analytical theories of indicial aerodynamics and some recent developments, including the approach herein proposed, are given in Section II. with the numerical settings of the analysis and the reliability of the unsteady results.
Other researchers have approached the modelling problem using indicial aerodynamics derived from wind tunnel dynamic tests and ight test measurements. For example, Refs. 12, 13 applied linear indicial models to data from dierent testing facilities and dierent aircraft models. The identication of indicial models from ight test data were documented in Ref.
14 35 Nonlinear indicial responses were applied to the rolling 65 deg delta wing, 15 and in Ref. 16 to the prediction of a dynamically stalling wing.
A substantial portion of the work described in this paragraph was motivated by the increased manoeuvre capabilities and expanded ight envelope of modern aircraft. More recently, under the NASA Aviation Safety Program, further research in unsteady modelling 40 has been carried out at NASA Langley Research Center, and an excellent review of these methodologies is presented in Ref. 18 is used for the circulatory contribution,C L (τ ), and piston theory 19 for the noncirculatory contribution,Ĉ L (τ ). The lift coecient is then found using
The analytical formulae are derived combining the work of Queijo 20 with that of Leishman. 21 The former describes the wing circulatory lift in incompressible ow, including the wake twodimensional downwash and the tip vortices threedimensional downwash. 22 The 70 latter provides a theory for the calculation of thin aerofoil lift in compressible ow, including
PrandtlGlauert theory for the circulatory terms and piston theory for the noncirculatory terms.
The circulatory lift buildup due to a unit sharpedge gust with perturbation front parallel to the wing leading edge is then calculated multiplying the lift response to a step 75 change in angle of attack with the ratio between Küssner and Wagner functions. 23 It is worth observing that the latter represents a ctitious angle of attack 24 and approximates the twodimensional penetration eect within the "frozen gust" framework.
25
The noncirculatory contribution drives the impulsivelike start of the ow response for any wing shape and is followed by a short yet complex region where outgoing and incoming 80 acoustic waves intersect. 19 The circulatory contribution drives the subsequent lift buildup until steady state convergence. As the asymptotic lift value provided by Queijo 20 is originally deemed inaccurate, it is here obtained via simplied liftingline theory. 26 An alternative for netuning the asymptotic value is to use available numerical or experimental data, 27 so that viscous eects may statically be recovered in the absence of signicant ow separation 28 .
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With identical reference ow conditions, the initial lift coincides for both tuned and untuned cases but later develops with a dierent rate.
For swept wings, the entry delay relative to each section is geometrically known and considered when obtaining the lift buildup due to a unit sharpedge gust with perturbation front normal to the reference airow.
90
A. Circulatory Part
Considering a trapezoidal at wing with aspect ratio AR, taper ratio λ and sweep angle Λ, a simplied yet eective parametric model was formulated to calculate the lift buildup due to a unit step in the angle of attack for incompressible ow.
20
Denoting M e = M cos (Λ) the eective Mach number and
Glauert compressibility factor, the original analytical model may be extended to compressible subsonic ow in the absence of shock waves, as the (linear) scaling laws break down in the (nonlinear) transonic regime 29 . The asymptotic steadystate lift coecient due to a step change in angle of attack is formulated as:
where δ is the wing eciency factor that can be calculated via liftingline theory 26 for a 100 5 of 27 straight wing in incompressible ow, or more generally used as netuning parameter.
The circulatory component of the lift due to a step change in the angle of attack is written as: For the gust encounter, it is assumed that the "frozen gust" approach 23 is valid and that the gust front is parallel to the wing leading edge. The circulatory lift development due to a sharpedged gust is written as:
where the n G coecientsȂ For the four wing congurations of this study (see Figure 1 ), Table 1 reports the optimal 115 coecients for approximating the indicial lift function to a step change in angle of attack in incompressible ow with n α = 3, while Table 2 reports those to approximate the response to a sharpedge gust with n G = 4. All coecients were obtained via constrained nonlinear optimisation 31 by minimising the rootmeansquare error between the approximate and original curves in the Appendix.
120 Table 1 . Optimal coecients for approximating the indicial lift function to a step change in angle of attack in incompressible ow Table 2 . Optimal coecients for approximating the indicial lift function to a sharpedge gust in incompressible ow The exact noncirculatory lift contribution is analytically known via piston theory and extends into a complex transitory region where the indicial function presents a change of slope, 32 which originates from an interaction between outgoing and incoming acoustic waves leaving
respectively. For τ ≤τ , the 125 initial behaviour is:
The noncirculatory lift contributions may then be approximated with a series of damped oscillatory terms 17 as:
where the coecientsÂ,B andΩ may be obtained by besttting the dierence between (exact) piston theory and (approximate) circulatory contribution, subject to the nonlinear 130 constrains:
which satisfy the exact initial behaviour of piston theory up to rstorder accuracy.
For practical applications, 21 a single exponential term (i.e., m α = 1 withΩ
often employed for the case of a unit step in the angle of attack, namely:
whereas at least two exponential terms (i.e., m G = 2 withΩ
are necessary for the case of a unit sharpedged gust, namely:
to cancel the initial behaviour of the circulatory contribution.
In fact, this simple arrangement departs quite soon from the correct behaviour, 17 whereas 140 retaining the trigonometric term and letting the approximation pass through the last point given by piston theory at τ =τ lead to higherorder accuracy, with:
C. Normal Front Gust
When the front of the sharpedge gust is normal to the reference airow, each wing section 145 of a swept wing encounters the gust front at a dierent time. This eect mitigates the initial lift buildup and shall be taken into account. The entry delay relative to a wing section at the spanwise location y is geometrically known as τ 0 = 2 tan (Λ) y/c. Therefore, in the special case of a rectangular wing, the circulatory contribution becomes:
whereas, using a single yet eective exponential term, the noncirculatory contribution reads:
III.
Numerical Calculation of Indicial Functions
Two CFD solvers are used to benchmark analytical predictions. The rst is the DLRTau code, which is widely employed in the European aerospace industry, and the second is SU2, an opensource code.
A. Computational Fluid Dynamics Solvers 155
The DLRTau code a is a nite volume unstructured method which solves the Reynolds averaged NavierStokes equations on a cellvertex metrics. The code is used to solve both steady and unsteady problems, and both dual time stepping and global time stepping are supported for the latter. Explicit and implicit solution algorithms have been implemented, based on RungeKutta methods for explicit calculations and a LUSGS method for implicit 160 calculations. The inviscid ux terms can be treated with either central, upwind or hybrid schemes. Either matrix or scalar dissipation is used to stabilise the convective central dierence operators. Viscous terms are treated using a conventional central dierencing scheme.
The calculations presented in this work were obtained using the dual time stepping approach of Jameson. 33 The The original version of the SA model has been used also for SU2.
B. Unsteady Motions 180
The calculation of indicial responses is carried out for two unsteady motions. One motion corresponds to a step change in angle of attack, with amplitude ∆α = 1.0 deg. The second motion is for a sharpedge gust with the vertical component of the velocity, normalised by the freestream speed U ∞ , equal to w g ≈ 0.0174 (approximating the ratio π/180). For both cases, the background steadystate ow solution was calculated at a freestream angle of 185 attack α 0 = 0.0 deg. In the DLRTau solver, the unsteady motions are performed via a rigid gridmovement approach. Adopting physical time, t, a generic translation, χ (t), is formulated as:
Similarly, a generic rotation, φ (t), is expressed by:
The terms N P T and N P R denote, respectively, the number of polynomial coecients used 190 to model the translation and rotation. The terms N F T and N F R denote, respectively, the number of Fourier coecients. In this work, the step change in angle of attack was forced imposing a constant velocity in the vertical direction (N P T = 1, p 1 = U ∞ arctan (∆α)). In SU2, the step change in the angle of attack is also realised by imposing a constant vertical velocity as a rigid body motion.
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The gust analysis in DLRTau is performed using a gridvelocity approach. To begin with, tests were performed on a set of three grids to ensure results presented are independent from the spatial discretisation. The renement of the grids was done by increasing systematically the nodes of all connectors by 30%, while the initial wall distance 230 was maintained constant at ∆ 0 = 1 × 10 −6 . The spatial convergence check was performed for the AR = 20, Λ = 0 deg wing at M = 0.7. The steady state lift coecient computed using DLRTau for the three grids of this convergence study are summarised in Table 3 . The term N p indicates the number of grid points. The percentual error is calculated using Richardson's extrapolation. For the coarse grid, the DLRTau results achieve a percentual 235 error smaller than 1%. The grid convergence study was also repeated for SU2, with similar considerations than those already drawn. SU2 predicts C L = 0.1049 for the coarse grid, which is less than 0.4% of the value from the DLRTau solver. This grid was then used in the remainder of the work. Table 3 . Spatial convergence study using DLRTau for the AR = 20, Λ = 0 deg wing 
C. Error Quantication in Dynamic Derivatives Predictions
The impact of the observed deviations between analytical and numerical indicial responses is quantied in the context of a realistically important quantity, which is derived from the In this work, the estimation of dynamic derivatives is obtained by imposing a sinusoidal motion around the pitch axis, which is perpendicular to the incoming ow and located at one quarter of the root chord from the leading edge. The harmonic motion in pitch is dened 285 by the relation:
where the amplitude is α A = 1 deg and the reduced frequency is k = 0.08. Without resorting to additional (expensive) simulations in the time 41 or frequency domain, 42 dynamic derivatives are eciently (at no extra costs) predicted using the available indicial responses.
The following procedure is applied. First, the lift response to a harmonic motion in pitch 290 is computed using the convolution integral for each indicial response (analytical, DLRTau and SU2). One example is shown in Figure 5 (a) for the periodic responses, after the initial transients were removed, at M = 0.3 for the AR = 8, Λ = 0 deg wing. Then, one of the methods detailed in Ref. 42 is employed to calculate the dynamic derivatives at the reduced frequency of the forced sinusoidal motion. Herein, emphasis is placed on the prediction of 295 the lift damping coecient, which consists of two aerodynamic derivatives lumped together:
The lift coecient damping is shown in Figure 5 The rst consideration is that the analytical approach captures the impact of wing planform on the damping coecient. In particular, increasing the aspect ratio, for a xed sweep 305 angle, results in a larger damping coecient, as apparent from the trends that we observe between the rst and the second wing conguration, and between the third and the fourth conguration. The physical reason for this reects the increased wetted area which generates the damping contribution. Conversely, for a xed aspect ratio, increasing the sweep angle reduces slightly the damping coecient value, as revealed by the trends between the rst 310 and the third wing conguration, and between the second and the fourth conguration. It seems plausible that this is related to the reduction of the eective angle of attack for a sweptback wing, compared to an unswept case, due the oset between the local aerofoil section and the ow direction, which in turn reduces the lift hysteresis loop.
The scatter in dynamic derivatives, which are computed from CFDbased indicial re- that the uncertainty associated with the analytical predictions is equivalent to that arising when dierent CFD solvers are used and compared. The computational cost of the analytical predictions is, however, negligible compared to that needed by the numerical predictions.
For reference, SU2 results were computed in about 200 CPU hours. Figure 6 , and those for the swept wing cases (Λ = 30 deg) in Figure 7 .
340
To begin with, the lift builtup for the unswept wing cases reveal a strong similarity between the AR = 8 and 20 wings. Small deviations are found between the three aerodynamic sources, but generally the overall agreement is satisfactory. For small times, spurious oscillations appear in the solution obtained using the DLRTau code. This is not unexpected, as already observed and discussed in the literature. 11 However, it is unexpected that the nu-345 merical artefact is solverdependent, and that SU2 predicts a smooth gust/wing interaction.
For the swept wing cases, Figure 7 reveals an excellent agreement of the analytical predictions with the computational data. The gradual penetration of the gust front over the wing surface introduces a delay in the lift builtup. Observe that the zoomed area, shown in the upper image of each gure, is for 0 < τ < 15, three times larger than the corresponding 350 zoomed area for the unswept case in Figure 6 . The resulting gust/wing interaction occurs at a lower rate than for the unswept wing case, but no spurious oscillations were produced by either CFD codes. The reason for this may be attributed to the misalignment between the gust front and the grid elements of the wing surface that develop parallel to the wing leading edge.
E. Error Quantication in Response To Discrete Gust
The oneminuscosine family of gusts is prescribed by certication authorities for structural sizing of aircraft components. Here, we consider the corresponding aerodynamic problem by neglecting the structural side of the coupled problem. This is justied because an assessment of the recent analytical development is needed in the rst place. The nondimensional vertical velocity of a oneminuscosine gust is modelled as:
Herein, the focus is for a gust with w g0 = π/180 and H g = 25. The procedure followed consists of two steps. First, the convolution integral is calculated using the available indicial responses from the three aerodynamic sources (Analytical, DLRTau and SU2). An example is shown in Figure 8 surface, some areas of the wing may be contemporarily exposed to the left and right ends of the oneminuscosine gust where the intensity is small, and an isolate part of the wing surface experiences the peak gust.
Finally, it should be expected that the time at which the lift coecient response reaches the largest peak is case dependent. In particular, the wing sweep angle delays the occurrence, with perturbation front parallel to the wing leading edge may then be obtained as:
where K and W are Küssner's 7 and Wagner's 5 functions, respectively, the ratio of which introduces the gust penetration eect. 25 Note that this expression may hold for the case of compressible ow as well; 24 however, all approximation coecientsȂ Finally, Figure 9 shows the approximate and original curves considered in this study (see Tables 1 and 2 ). 
